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made by the I. W. W. to provide shel-
ter and food this winter for those
whom the charitable organizations
make no effort to reach. An effort
will be made to organize the unem-
ployed so that they can direct the
distribution of such relief as comes
their way.

"This will eliminate the staff of
charity and settlement workers who
usually cost so much to distribute
contributions they reecive. It has
been estimated that it costs at least
$4 to administer $l"through the char-
itable organizations.

"We believe we can secure vacant
buildings, lofts and storehouses for
sleeping quarters and places where
the unemployed can do their cook-
ing. It is reasonably certain that
some amounts of food can be secur-
ed. We know there are vast amounts
of food destroyed that could be turn-
ed to this end."

Mr. Haywood was asked if the at-
tention of the public would be called
to the unemployed situation by
means of street parades.

"I am against such demonstra-
tions," he said. "They accomplish
nothing save injury and perhaps loss
of life to the hungry, homeless men.
The police and police authorities and
military authorities are very easily
aroused. They feel that their only
purpose in life' is to be on hand to
protect property. They have never
considered that human life is entitled
to some protection. And a street pa-
rade merely means that the police
will ride down and perhaps injure the
men in that parade."
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SLAMS SANITARY BOARD

Another slam at the Sanitary
Board trustees was registered by the
Women's City Club in its monthly
meeting Monday. Negligence, poli-
tics and various other charges were
passed by the women.

"Seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars of
the district's money still lies in one
of the defunct Lorimer banks," said
Mrs. Bemis. "The city recovered a

larger sum, why does not the district
act?

"Perhaps the most important con-
sideration is that the sewage dis-
posal and water power development
commission has reported on matters
pertaining to the iiydroelectric plant,
which report should be published be-

fore the election. Why is it kept sup-
pressed with a sanitary district elec-

tion pending?"

FAITH HEALERS INDICTED
"The Rev. D. R. Schiller, D. N.,"

and "Healer Hulda De Muth," known
to their friends as plain Jqhn Braun
and wife, were indicted for using the
mails to defraud by the grand jury at
Freeport, 111., yesterday.

i The pair have been operating a "di-

vine" health by faith cult. The pa-
tients were supposed to cure them-
selves by absent treatment with,
"holy" handkerchiefs.

They have been working in sev-
eral cities under different names, but
always with the same scheme. The
victim answers an ad in the paper
and receives several form letters and
a booklet explaining that the "Healer
Hulda" can cure anything with the
aid of God and absent treatments.

In the booklet is a paragraph that'
says "God wants you to help pay our
expenses," and this lea to the
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